ASEF through its arts website culture360.ASEF.org with the support of KONNECT ASEAN are excited to announce the 20 emerging cultural leaders from Korea, Brunei Darussalam, Indonesia, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines and Singapore selected to take part in Virtual360 Konnect virtual residency series.

The 20 selected participants will work in pairs online throughout the month of October. Each pair will collaborate on a joint idea and will document the process online, with weekly stories shared on culture360 Instagram page. Follow ASEFculture360 on Instagram to stay updated!

Here is the list of the 10 pairs that will take part in the residency:
Virtual360 Konnect - Emerging Arts Leaders Residency Series is an online cultural exchange and capacity building initiative developed by the Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF) and the ASEAN Foundation. Over a period of one month, 20 emerging art leaders from Korea and 5 countries of the ASEAN region (Brunei Darussalam, Indonesia, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines and Singapore) will collaborate in pairs on the theme of international cultural exchange in the Covid-19 era. Each pair will share weekly stories of their creative & collaborative process.
ABOUT ASEF CULTURE360
culture360.asf.org brings Asia and Europe closer by providing information, facilitating dialogue and stimulating reflection on the arts and culture of the two regions.
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